
St Stephens Community Academy. Homework Menu. Year Two. Summer 2. Journeys 

The aim of this homework is to build upon the skills that are your strengths and also to improve those 

areas where you may feel less confident. 

We are not suggesting doing all these jobs. We would suggest 3 verbal sessions a week, 1 Maths and 

we leave the other choice of activities for you to decide. 

Multiple 

Intelligences 

 Easiest   Hardest 

Verbal 

I enjoy 

reading, 

writing & 

speaking 

Reading  Read all of the 

Year 2 Common 

Exception Words.  

Read your school 

library book.  

Find a book that 

you haven’t read 

before and make a 

prediction based on 

the front cover. 

Remember to explain 

why.  

Read a book from 

an author that you 

wouldn’t normally 

read. Write a short 

paragraph about 

the book. 

Handwriting 

and Writing 

Copy the first page 

of a favourite book 

using cursive 

handwriting. 

Write a list of 

adjectives to 

describe how a 

mode f transport 

might look, smell 

and sound. 

Where did you go 

on your longest 

journey? What type 

of transport did 

you use? Write a 

non-chronological 
report to explain. 

Write an adventure 

story using any 

type of transport. 

 

Phonics and 
Spelling  

Diamond write 5 of 
the Year 2 Common 

Exception Words.  

Choose 5 of the 
Year 2 Common 

Exception Words 

and put them each 

into an silly 

sentence. 

Make a list of 
different types of 

transport. Put them 

into alphabetical 

order. 

Find 5 words that 
you can add the 

suffix –ment to (e.g 

merriment) and put 

them each into a 

sentence. 

Mathematical-  

I enjoy working 

with numbers & 

science 

Practice your 2, 3, 

5 and 10 

multiplication facts. 

My Maths. Use a fact 

20 x 3 = 60 

Use this fact to 

work out 

21 x 3 =  

22 x 3 = 

23 x 3 =  

24 x 3 = 

True or false? 

There are no 

numbers in the 

three times table 

that are also in the 

two times table. 

Family Learning Projects: 

Visual 

I enjoy painting, 

drawing & 
visualising 

 

Make a safety 

poster about 

crossing the road 

safely. 

Draw a map to 

show your journey 

to school.  

Can you make a 

boat by just 

folding one piece of 

A4 paper? 

Make a picture of 

mode of transport 

using a computer 

programme. 

Family Learning Projects: 

Kinaesthetic 

I enjoy doing 

hands-on 

activities 

 

Count and record 

the traffic that 

passes by your 

house in a tally 

chart. Can you put 

this into a graph? 

Design your own 

vehicle that could 

travel on land and 

sea and label it. 

Create a timeline 

showing the 

history of 

aeroplanes. 

Create a 3D model 

of your favourite 

type of transport 

using materials of 

your choice. 

Musical 

I enjoy making & 

Listening to music 

 
 

Listen to some 

different songs. 

Can you clap the 

beat? Can you clap 
the rhythm? 

 

Learn a simple 

song about 

transport to 

perform to the 
class 

 

Create your own 

song to learn the 

three times table. 

Make your own 

musical instrument 

using a cardboard 

container and some 
rice/pasta. 

Remember to 

decorate your 

instrument. 

 


